


Château de la Couronne is an idyllic venue tailored for weddings 

and special events, providing an oasis of seclusion and privacy 

away from the external world.

Nestled in the heart of the France countryside, Château de la 

Couronne is an authentic French château with a rich history, 

grandeur, and opulence though still retains the warmth of a 

cherished family home.

The château collaborates with a select group of top-tier 

suppliers, ranging from experienced planners to top caterers, 

ensuring meticulous attention to every essential detail on your 

special day.





Your wedding at Château de la Couronne comes with the freedom to 

create your own unique experience. With exclusive access to the 

château estate and its picturesque grounds. Including a three-night 

stay in luxury accommodations for up to 38 guests, We cater for 

weddings both big and small, either over a long weekend or mid-week 

all on an exclusive estate  basis

Seating up to 120 wedding guests inside our banquet hall or up to 200 

seated wedding guests outside in the courtyard. 

The château boasts an array of picturesque locations both within and 

around its premises, providing ideal settings for celebrating with your 

loved ones and capturing those crucial professional photos. These 

include our enchanting views of the grounds, the woodlands at dusk, 

and numerous other charming spots that are sure to illuminate your 

special moments.



You have exclusive access to the château for three days and three 
nights, granting you the opportunity to enjoy an extended 
celebration and create cherished memories with your loved ones. 

Arrival Soiree
Relax and unwind with your family and friends and enjoy an arrival 

soirée in the courtyard whilst taking in the breathtaking scenery of 

the Château. Enjoy freshly baked, homemade pizzas straight from 

our outdoor ovens, offering a selection of toppings to choose from 

and a variety of colourful salad dishes or opt for our famous sharing 

boards, a feast fit for a Queen!

Wedding Day 
Your special day has finally arrived! Time to get married and 

celebrate with close family and friends

Recovery Brunch
A post wedding celebration set in the garden where guests can 

unwind by the pool, enjoy various garden games and feast on the 

buffet spread. Featuring a variety of hors d’oeuvres, pasta salads 

and coal fired BBQ.  All wedding guests are welcome to join.



Example Wedding Itinerary



Exclusive hire of the entire château and grounds (€3000)

Three nights luxury accommodation for 24 guests

Expert assistance from the château events team for the planning and 

running  of the arrival soiree and recovery brunch including the set up  

(your chosen wedding planner is to plan and coordinate the wedding day)

Coordination and oversight of all catering including bar services and 

waiting staff for the entire stay including the wedding day

Access to a diverse range of decorative items available for hire, such as 

cross-back chairs, wooden tables, floral urns, table plans, candles, 

furnishings, and more.

€16,500

 (inclusive of the venue hire fee of €3,000)

A list of preferred wedding planners are provided once upon booking



At Château de la Couronne, we take pride in being a fully catered 

wedding venue, offering an array of dining and beverage 

experiences, which include the exclusive use of our bar and 

waiting staff. 

Partnered with professional caterers, our experienced team is 

dedicated to crafting a wedding meal that suits your preferences, 

whether you envision upscale elegance or budget-friendly 

options, all while exceeding your expectations.

From tasty canapés and your choice of signature drink for the 

reception to the classic French croquembouche cake with 

sparklers and delicious evening snacks, we're here to make your 

wedding food truly exceptional. 

Furthermore, our venue proudly features two fully stocked bars 

offering a range of branded spirits and a variety of champagne 

and wines from the local region. 



We provide a variety of accommodations within the Château 

estate for you and your wedding guests to choose from. 

The Château is exclusively reserved for the Groom and Bridal 

party and is included in the wedding package. For more 

accommodation on the estate available for your guests to book 

is The Coach House Apartment which has a view of the Chateau 

and courtyard, as well as the Garden Suite with disabled access. 

All accommodations on the estate are exclusively reserved for 

the wedding event and not available for public rental.

The Chateau

9 bedrooms, 7 bath, sleeps up to 24 people

The Coach House

5 bedrooms, 2 bath, sleeps up to 10 people 

The Garden Suite

2 bedrooms, 1 bath, sleeps up to 4 people. Disabled access 

For even more accommodation, there is plenty available within 

walking distance and surrounding villages, including the main 

city Angouleme approx 20 minutes  away





Located  in the south-west of France in the  quaint 

village of Marthon. Nestled in the french countryside 

bordering the Charente and Dordogne regions. The 

nearest bustling city of Angouleme is just 20 minutes 

drive away of which has the convenience of the TGV 

high speed bullet train that connects to all major 

cities including Bordeaux 30 minutes away and Pairs 

2 hours away.

✈ Limoges 105km       ✈ Poitiers 116km       ✈ Bordeaux  129km      ✈ Bergerac 138km      ✈ La Rochelle 154km 



Dean Carter  (Father of the Bride)

The whole experience was truly wonderful from the moment of arrival 
to the moment we left. The Château itself is very impressive both 
inside and out. As Father of the bride, I can honestly say it was the most 
perfect 3 days for my daughter and her new husband and our guests. 

Lewis Reeves (Brother of the Bride)

Words can’t describe how beautiful this place is, If you’re thinking of 
booking your wedding here then stop thinking and get it booked. You 
won’t regret it, like something from a Disney movie in every shape and 
form. 

Chloe & Josh (Bride & Groom)

To anyone reading this, please book your wedding here. You will not be 
disappointed. From the minute we arrived my expectations were 
exceeded. The service and level of dedication this family have to make 
your wedding beautiful knows no bounds.

Gabrielle & Danny  (Bride & Groom)

The Chateau is beautiful but the big and little touches do make all the 
difference. We stayed for 3 nights and our entire party was looked 
after for the whole duration. Our guests kept commenting how lovely 
their rooms were and how nice the chateau and owners were. 
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